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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
LAW DEPARTMENT. 
RULES OF THE PRf\CTICE COURT. 
1895-'96. 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
THE PRACTICE COURT. 
PURPOSE. 
"'I The purpose of the Practice Court is to afford to students of 
~ this department prctctical instruction in pleading both at law and in 
.. equity, under the common law system and the "reformed" or 
~ "code" procedure, and actual experience in the commencement and 
trial of cases through all their stages. 
ORGANIZATION . 
.,.. The Practice Court is a part of the Department. Its work is 
':>· 
1 done under the supervision of the Faculty as one branch of the 
:; instruction given in the Department. It will be under the special 
.,!.. 
N supervision of the Presiding Judge, but all members of the Faculty 
will cooperate in conducting it. It will sit in one or more sections 
as t.he exigency of the work may require. A Supreme Court, con-
'sisting of two or more members of the Faculty, will sit at stated times 
for the review of errors committed by the trial courts . 
. The officers of the court will be the presiding judge, the elerk 
and the sheriff and such deputies as may be necessary. The sheriff, 
deputy clerks and deputy sheriffs shall be appointed from the stu-
dents by the presiding judge from time to time, and shall perform 
the duties as part of the work of the Department. The clerk shall 




METHODS OF PROCEDURE. 
Two classes of cases will be presented: 
First: Cases arising upon given Statements of Fact, prepared 
and assigned by the Presiding Judge, upon which pleadings are to 
be framed and the cause conducted to an issue, when it will be 
argued and disposed of as a question of law upon t)1e facts admitted. 
This class of cases will afford the student practical experience in the 
commencement of suits, and the preparation of pleadings and the 
argument of the questions of law arising upon the facts. The prac-
tice and pleadings. will be under the common law or the code pro-
cedure as the student may elect. There are two public: hearings in 
this course. a. The examination upon the process and pleadings; 
this examination will be heard by the professor of practice who will 
also hear and dispose of all motions and questions arising uopn the 
pleadings at a regular session of the court. b. After the examination 
upon, and approval of, the process and pleadings, the case will be set 
down for a separate hearing upon the questions of law. This argu-
ment will be heard either by the professor of practice or that member 
of the Faculty to whom it may be assigned. When the issues so 
arising have been satisfactorily disposed of the student will be given 
credit for the first course. 
Second. Actual controversies will be arranged and assigned for 
trial as issues of fact. The course will involve the en.tire conduct 
of an actual case from its beginning to a final judgment in the 
Supreme Co.urt. This will involve the issue of proper process, the 
preparation and filing of appropriate pleadings, the subpoenaing of 
the witnesses, the empanneling of the jury, the examination and 
cross-examination of witnesses, the arguments to the court and jury, 
and all the other incidents of a contested trial. 
For the purpose of this work the class will be divided into sec-
tions, and the work of attorneys, witnesses, jurors and the like will 
be performed by the students. The Presiding Judge, or in his 
absence, some other member of the Faculty will preside at these 
trials, which will be conducted with all the dignity and decorum of 
actual practice. Upon the satisfactory completion of the course; 
credit will be given for it. 
WHO WILL PARTICIPATE. 
Every member of the Senior class who is a candidate for a 
degree will be required to take part in both courses, and to perform 
all the incidental duties which may be required of him. Satisfact~ry 
completion of both courses and of all incidental work required will 
be a condition precedent to a degree. 
Special students may elect to take this work subject to the same 
conditions and limitations under which they select their other work. 
Post Graduates may also at their option take the work. The option 
once exercised, however, by either special students or Post Gradu-
ates, the work must be completed by them subject to the same rules 
that czontrol in the case of Seniors. 
" 
I 
RULES OF THE PRACTICE COURT. 
ASSIGNMENT OF ATTORNEYS. 
RULE I. Four students will be assigned as attorneys to each 
case, two on each side. Students desiring to be grouped together 
for the preparation of pleadings, argument or trial of a particular 
cause, may be so assigned, at the discretion of the Presiding Judge, 
upon application to him. 
SELECTION OF FORUM. 
RULE 2. Subject to the control of the Presiding Judge, the 
students assigned as attorneys in any cause, or a majority of them, 
may elect whether they will proceed at common law or under the 
code, and in what State venu; shall be laid. 
LAW AND PRACTICE. 
RULE 3. Except as modified by these rules, the questions as 
to the proper court and form of action and the process practice, 
pleading, evidence, and procedure shall be governed by the iaws of 
the State in which the action is deemed to. be brought, as assigned 
by the -Presiding Judge; but all questions of substantive law shall 
be decided according to the weight of authority, decisions of any 
particular State being advisory only. 
TIME OF PROCEEDINGS. 
RULE 4. All steps and proceedings in any cause, not otherwise 
herein provided for, shall be taken within the time fixed therefor by 
the rules and practice applicable to the action as determined by the 
practice of the State in which the venue is laid, except that more 
than fourteen days shall not be allowed in any case. 
RULES OF THE PRACTICE COURT. 
ASSIGNMENT OF ATTORNEYS. 
RULE l. Four students will be assigned as attorneys to each 
case, two on each side. Students desiring to be grouped together 
for the preparation of pleadings, argument or trial of a particular 
cause, may be so assigned, at the discretion of the Presiding Judge, 
upon application to him. 
SELECTION OF FORUM. 
RuLE 2. Subject to the control of the Presiding Judge, the 
students assigned as attorneys in any cause, or a majority of them, 
may elect whether they will proceed at common law or under the 
code, and in what State venue shall be laid . . 
LAW AND PRACTICE. 
RULE 3. Except as modified by these rules, the questions as 
to the proper court and form of action and the process practice, 
pleading, evidence, and procedure shall be governed by the iaws of 
the State in which the action is deemed to. be brqught, as assigned 
by the -Presiding Judge; but all questions of substantive law shall 
be decided according to the weight of authority, decisions of any 
particular State being advisory only. 
TIME OF PROCEEDINGS. 
RULE 4. All steps and proceedings in any cause, not otherwise 
herein provided for, shall be taken within the time fixed therefor by 
the rules and practice applicable to the action as determined by the 
practice of the State in which the venue is laid, except that more 
than fourteen days shall not be allowed in any case. 
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PROCEEDINGS UPON STATEMENTS OF FACT. 
RULE 5. Whenever a Statement of Fact is assigned in Course 
One, the attorneys for the plaintiff shall commence the action within 
ten working days thereafter, and the attorneys upon both sides shall 
then proceed with all due diligence to bring the case to an issue of 
law or fact in accordance with the rules and practice prevailing. 
Whenever a question or issue of practice or procedure shall arise, 
the question or issue sha·il be brought on for determination a~ the 
next regular motion day, provided that two days shall intervene 
before such motion day. Each party may notice such question or 
issue for hearing by giving two days notice to the opposite party and 
to the clerk. After such question or issue is determined, the case 
shall be prosecuted with all due diligence to-an issue of law or fact. 
As soon as such an issue is reached, the clerk shall be notified, and 
he will assign the cause for examination and hearing upon the pro-
cess and. pleadings. When the process and pleadings and the 
examination thereon shall have been approved, the case shall be set 
down for argument upon the questions of law. When the case has 
been finally argued and determined, the original statement of facts 
with the endorsement of the trial judge thereon shall be filed with 
the clerk. ' 
RULE 6. No student shall be allowed to take up Course Two 
until he shall have received credit for Course One, except upon 
cause shown and consent obtained from the Presiding Judge. 
PROCEEDINGS IN TRIAL CASES. 
RuLE 7. Whenever a trJal case is assigned in Course Two, 
the attorneys for the plaintiff shall begin their action within ten 
days after the assignment, and each side shall thereafter prosecute 
the case with all due diligence to an issue of fact. Whenever an 
issue of fact is reached, each side shall notify the clerk of that fact, 
when the cause will be assigned for trial in its order. 
HEARING OF CAUSES. 
RULE 8. The Presiding Judge will assign law arguments in .. 
Course One to the various members of the Faculty for hearing. The 
assignment of the cases and the time and place of hearing will be 
posted. upon the bulletin board of the court. Trial cases will be 
brought on in the order of their issue before the Presiding Judge. 
The cases assigned for trial each day will be posted upon the bulletin 
board of the court. 
REGULAR MOTION DAYS. 
RuLE 9. Every Monday and Thursday shall be a regular 
motion day. The hour shall be one P. M., unless otherwise an-
nouncd. · 
SERVICE OF PROCESS AND PAPERS. 
RuLE 10. In cases in Course One, process and papers may l;Je 
served by and upon the attorneys in the cause. In trial causes the 
original process shall be served by the sheriff or his deputy upon 
the party in person; all other process br notices shall be served by 
the attorneys. The limits of any county or district within which an 
action shall be pending shall be deemed co-extensive with the limits 
of the Campus. 
JURIES. 
RULE r r. Juries shall be drawn from the students in other 
sections than that engaged for the time being in the trial of causes. 
Twenty-four jurors shall be drawn for each day and the names of 
those so drawn shall be posted upon the court bulletin board. A 
jury for the trial of any cause shall be drawn by lot from the jurors 
in attendance on that day. Students drawn as jurors must respond 
or procure previous excuses. A student unable to act may furnish 
a substitute with the consent of the Presiding Judge. 
RULE rz. The performance of jury duty as required is an 
indispensable portion of the work of this department. Jurors are 
required to give strict attention to the evidence; to refrain from 
careless, lounging or indifferent attitudes; to endeavor seriously and 
in good faith to reach conclusions warranted by the charge and the 
evidence; and both in the jury box and the jury room to maintain 
the purpose and dignity of their position. 
WITNESSES. 
RULE r3. Except as to those matters assumed to be true for 
the purpose of trial causes, witnesses in such cases will be expected 
to testify to the exact occurrence as _ they understand it without 
addition or alteration. Not more than two witnesses shall be called 
upon any one point in d_ispute, unless for cause shown . 
.. I 
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FILING AND SERVING OF PLEADINGS. 
RULE 14. All pleadings and papers filed or served in the 
cause shall be properly entitled and numbered in the cause, and be 
fairly and legibly written, .and the Clerk shall refuse to file a; y not 
complying with this rule. The original of each pleading shall be 
filed with the Clerk and a copy served upon the opposite party or 
his attorneys where such service is required by the practice of the 
State. ·When any pleading, process or paper requires verification; it 
may be had before the Clerk of the court. 
STENOGRAPHER. 
RULE r 5. There will be no official stenograp.her, but the parties 
engaged in the trial of any cause may provide one. 
BILLS OF EXCEPTIONS. 
RULE 16. Where no stenographer is provided, attorneys desir-
ing a review of the case in the Supreme Court shall take at the trial 
such notes of the proceedings as will enable them to present the 
matter alleged as error. Bills of exception may be made and settled 
from such notes and those taken by the Presiding Judge. 
PROCESS. 
RULE 17. Process will be issued by the Clerk upon filing of 
the proper pnecipe. Where suitable blanks or forms are not pro-
vided, the party applying for process shall draft and present to the 
Clerk '.1- form for the process to which he may deem himself entitled. 
Process may be made returnable on any Monday after its issue. 
The seal of the Practice Court affixed to any process or paper shall 
be deemed to be the seal· of the court from w~ich such process shall 
purport to have issued. 
CLERK'S OFFICE. 
RuLE r 8. The Clerk's office shall be open and the Clerk shall 
be in attendance at least one hour upon all working days of the 
Department. The office hours shall be publicly posted upon the 
bulletin board of the court. Files and papers shall not be removed 
frotn the Clerk's office except for use in court and then they sha!I be 
delivered only to an officer of the court. 
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JUDGE'S OFFICE. 
RULE 19. The Judge will have his office in Room Six and, 
except on motion days, it will be open every working day of the 
Department from one to two P. M . . unless otherwise announced. 
TIME AND MANNER OF ARGUMENT. 
RULE 20. In the argument of any cause either to the court or 
the jury, not less than thirty minutes shall be consumed by each 
side unless, on the opening of , the argument, different time is asked 
for and allowed. When the 'nature of the cause will permit, the 
attorneys on each side shall divide the question for argument in such 
a ~anner that each will discuss different propositions. They shall 
also divide the time between them as equally as practicable, and 
each attorney will be required to participate. in the argument. 
In presenting authorities to the court, the attorneys shall cite 
those cases only which they deem most directly in point, and they 
must be prepared to state the facts and rulings of the cases cited 
without reading from the book. 
ATTENDANCE OF OFFICERS. 
RULE 2 I. The Clerk or his deputy and the sheriff or his deputy 
shall attend every session of the court. 
WORKING HOURS OF THE COU RT. 
RuLE 22. The court will be in session from 2 to 5 P. M. upon 
every working day of the Department unless otherwise announced. 
All examinations and hearings upon the process and pleadings, ahd 
all law arguments before the judge of the court, and all the trials in 
Course two, will be held in the court room ~ Law arguments assigned 
for hearing before other members of the Faculty will be held where 
from time to time announced on the bulletin board . 
BULLETIN BOARD. 
RULE 23. The Practice Court Bulletin Board shall be the 
regular channel of communication with the students, who must take 
notice of its contents. The excuse of a failure to obser.ve any notice 
there posted will not be accepted. 
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ADMINISTERING OF OATHS. 
RULE 24. The Oath administered in the Practice Court shall 
be, "you do solemnly promise," etc., or "you do solemnly assert," 
etc.; and any person who shall have so promised or asserted shall be 
deemed to have been "duly sworn." 
DECORUM. 
RULE 25. The utmost of decorum and good order must be 
observed in all proceedings. All levity of conduct must be entirely 
avoided. In trial causes, all reference to the fictitious character of 
any part of the proceedings, and all disputes as to the facts assumed, 
i:nust also be avoided. Attorneys shall stand while addressing the 
Court or examining witnesses. Loud talking or disorder in the 
Court room or adjoining hall is strictly forbidden. On account of 
the proximity of the Court room to the lecture room, students going 
to and from lectures must pass through the halls quietly. 
RULE 26. .\.ny senior, though not engaged in the cause on 
trial, is encouraged to attend the sessions of the court; but while so 
attending, must remain quietly seated, and refrain from passing in 
and out of the room during the examination of witnesses, the charge . . 
of the court, or other exercises likely to be disturbed by so doing. 
Lounging, putting of feet on tables, ,-ails or seats, or any other 
undignified attitude must not be indulged in. 
I 
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